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IMOS National Working Group on Bio-optical Instrumentation and Observing 

 

Meeting 4 

4/5 October 2011 

Huon Room, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research,  

Castray Esplanade, Hobart TAS 

 

MINUTES prepared by M. Doblin and P. Thomson 

Attendees:  Lesley Clementson, Vittorio Brando, Peter Thompson, Simon Allen, Peter 

Strutton, Mark Baird, Paul Thomson, Peter Fearns, Scarla Weeks, Tim Lynch, 

Moninya Roughan, Guillaume Galibert, Martina Doblin 

Apologies:  Mark Underwood, Paul Daniels, Arnold Dekker 

Also note John Parslow is no longer a member due to retirement 

 

DAY 1 - Tuesday, 4 October 

Provision of bio-optical data on the IMOS portal 

In considering the provision of bio-optical data, the WG took into account the needs of different 

users and the urgency in providing guidance on the QC of bio-optical data. The following actions do 

not preclude future changes in how bio-optical data is processed, but are provided so that data can 

be delivered to the user community as soon as possible. 

Priority 1: The WG agreed that the priority is to release raw data with a metadata file describing 

the sensor ID (specific to each sensor on the instrument), instrument package ID, sensor 

calibration info, sensor check info (before and after deployment), photos after deployment, field log 

information etc. 

Raw data is the lowest common denominator for all users, avoids making data QC decisions on 

behalf of future users, and can be easily reprocessed in the future. This data stream would not have 

any temporal averaging or binning - the advantage of providing all the data (rather than provide 

one value per 15 min, for example) is that it matches up with other coincident data streams. 

The WG also discussed the value of an associated product that describes the raw data. It’s 

envisaged this would be a metafile describing the min, max, interquartile range, median, average, 

and SD for each 60 s burst with no spike removal. This would provide users with some insight as to 

how spikey the data is (i.e., comparison of median and mean), changes in its variability over time 

etc.  

 

This product is currently non-contractual for delivery by facilities but could be provided through 

the IMOS toolbox, in consultation with Guillaume Galibert and eMii. 

Priority 2: The WG agreed that the next priority is to release quality-controlled data which 

comprises raw data that has been flagged as having been assessed on certain criteria. Data quality 

checks and associated flags are presented in the table below.  

Priority 3 (aspirational): The final step in providing corrected chl-a data would involve 

researchers using bottle chl-a and sensor data to generate a region-specific F vs chl-a relationship. 
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After a suitable length of time, it’s envisaged IMOS nodes would then recommend the data be 

reprocessed by eMii to provide a known-quality chl-a product. 

The recommended data definitions are therefore:  

Level 00: Raw data - data as downloaded from each WQM which involves no data processing. 

Because WQM data is automatically downloaded as having been converted from raw counts to chl-

a using the factory calibration scale factor, the raw data will be provided as nominal chl-a in units 

of ug/L. This data stream has the advantage of using instrument-specific settings (including 

regionally appropriate gains) to make the raw data comparable across sensors and regions, while 

acknowledging the absolute chl-a values are likely incorrect. This would need to be highlighted in 

the metadata record. 

Level 01: Processed data that converts raw WQM data (chl-a units) back to counts (using default 

factory scale factor), and then applies the relevant IMOS fluorescence calibration scale factor to 

produce relative fluorescence units. Each data point would then be flagged—but not removed—on 

the basis of agreed tests. This data stream has the advantage of having quality flags and 

acknowledges the data as fluorescence not chl-a (helping to minimise incorrect assumptions). It 

would also correct for any sensor-offsets and thus be a seamless data time-series. 

Level 02: Level 01 data that has been reprocessed using a region-specific F:chl-a ratio (generated 

through comparison of bottle data and fluorescence sensor matchups) to provide a chl-a time-

series.  

 

Using bio-optical data for ocean colour validation 

This discussion was initiated because our ToR 4 is to: Advance integration of in situ bio-

optical observations and satellite remote sensing, including strategies for the development 

of inter-calibration protocols and exercises. 

To inform the ocean colour validation process, a spatial and temporal variability study at Lucinda 

jetty coastal observatory has been undertaken. Lesley explained that water samples were collected 

from numerous sites at and near the LJCO (all within the same satellite pixel) over ~2 days. The 

data show some spatial and temporal variability (up to ~30%), particularly with TSS and CDOM 

(significantly less for chl-a), but reveal reasonably consistent absorption components for 

instrument (and eventual satellite) match ups.  

Vittorio provided an update on ocean colour validation at the LJCO. After bottle and instrument 

match ups are completed (by end 2011?), the next step will be to undertake satellite match ups. 

There is 8-9 months of potential match up data and 6 MERIS scenes have been identified. 

Vittorio’s JGR paper lays out how the raw data will be processed. It’s expected that match ups will 

be best in the dry season, when there’s minimal river influence (in blue water, absorption elements 

of phyto, detritus, CDOM co-vary and are therefore easy to model, but in complex waters, the 

absorption elements do not co-vary). Moore et al. 2009, RSE – summarise chl-a uncertainty for 

Aqua OC3 is 16-51% for case 1 but 52-123% for complex case 2 waters; uncertainty for SeaWiFS 

OC4v4 in case 1 waters is similar.  

To increase the spatial extent of ocean colour validation, Lesley has spent a lot of time organising 

data for the bio-optical database. Formatting and finding missing information has proved a lengthy 

process. It seems the focus has been on the CSIRO and AAD datasets that cover the Southern 

Ocean and coastal seas around Australia. 
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While not discussed during the WG meeting, it seems prudent to focus on a priority region so that 

the ocean colour validation can progress more quickly. Some of the NRS are in less optically 

complex water and have at least 12 months of biogeochemical data. The Southern Ocean may be 

another point of focus, given key personnel at AAD (Simon Wright) may soon be retiring, but also 

because it has a good opportunity of being taken up for high-profile science within IMOS – e.g., 

linking up with new insights revealed by animal tagging, the SOOP (Aurora australis, L’Astrolabe) 

and associated programs (e.g., CPR) etc. 

It was noted that the AODN website provides an update on the development of the bio-optical 

database, but the WG would like a regular update on the progress of ocean colour validation. Many 

users are interested in this data and ask WG members on its status. 

Re-establishment of LJCO 

Vittorio indicated he has not heard from CSIRO regarding the insurance for Lucinda, but will 

advise as soon as he hears something. The WG discussed potential relocation of the observatory, 

but there seems to be no other suitable site located at least 6 km from the coast. 

QCing bio-optical data 

The facilities are contractually obligated to provide QCed data. There are a wide variety of QC data 

systems globally – nothing is consistent. Within IMOS, QC is fundamentally important so that 

facilities provide data in standardised—and hence comparable—units. The options are voltages, 

counts, uncorrected chl-a values, relative fluorescence units, or corrected chl-a.   

For fluorescence data, the WG recommends facilities provide relative fluorescence units as Level 01 

data, and corrected region-specific chl-a (ug/L units) as Level 02 data (as above). While raw data 

will be the quickest to upload onto the portal, it will also have limited value for users unless sensor 

signals match up between deployments and the data is QCed. 

VB suggested the need to develop a statement of what the QC is trying to achieve. For example, the 

aspiration might be to provide a continuous record of relative fluorescence units with probably bad 

data being flagged. This QC statement is best done by each facility. 

The WG has a number of recommended procedures for ensuring best-quality data from in situ 

sensors. 

1. For improved data matchups between bottle samples and WQMs, we discussed the 

minimum distance samples needed to be collected from the WQM instrument.  In 

subsequent conversations with other bio-optical data providers (US Geological Survey), it’s 

been recommended that water samples be collected, placed in a bucket of water with an 

active WQM (i.e. data is logged), and later analysed for extracted pigments. The matchups 

are then much more direct between the F value and extracted chl-a, rather than a 

comparison of a bottle sample with a time stamped F signal when the WQM is deployed at 

depth. Alternatively, WQM/glider validation samples must be collected as close as possible 

to the deployed sensor (i.e., within 200 m), and the GPS location (lat/long) must be 

recorded for where the water sample was captured. 

2. Given the above, sampling at the PH100 station for WQM match ups needs to be changed to 

be adjacent to the mooring not at the historic station. The WG recommends GPS location 

should be noted in the field log and provided in the metadata record. 

3. The WG also recommends that facilities compare the initial WQM deployment values with 

the vertical CTD profiles to examine how the data matches up. 
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Data quality checks and associated flags for bio-optical data 

The ANMN’s approach for T and S includes a series of tests involving:  

impossible location, impossible date, spikes, stationary value (6 values in a row that are identical 

are flagged as bad), climatologies (expected value estimated from independent datasets) – if value 

is >6SD, then data flagged as bad.  A coefficient of variation test may also be implemented. 

The WG has drafted a series of data checks, that require data to be evaluated on the basis of: 

(1) whether the test could be performed; and (2) whether the test was successful.  

The following tests are performed on Level 00 data BEFORE they are converted back to counts. 

This is because some tests (e.g., expected value) can only be developed with chl-a units. The tests 

are designed to generate quantitative information for setting quality flags. 

The WG envisages these tests would be developed by eMii and the toolbox team, with the goal of 

implementing by November 2011. 

 

Failure mode Evidence required Decision threshold 
Sensor failure 
 

Negative or zero value test – 
failure flag 
 
 
Constant data test for a burst 
(specific to bio-optical data) 

Does the WQM log zero if the 
sensor fails? Research needed 
 
 
If SD = 0, data is flagged 
 

Logging failure 
 
 

Time stamp check (start, stop, 
extent) 
 
Missing data (no data, zeros, 
negatives) 

Does the WQM log zero if the 
sensor fails? Research needed 
 

Sensor non-performance Extreme positive single values 
 
Compare data points to their 
nearest neighbours – use running 
average (box car) 

>6SD? TBD 
Research needed to quantify 
upper thresholds – maximum 
F value when optical window 
completely covered with high 
intensity pigment  
 

Sensor performance change 
within a deployment 

Dark count test pre and post 
deployment 
 
 
Solid standard value pre and post 
deployment 
 
 
Last 24 h average of present 
deployment versus first 24 h 
average of next deployment (if 
deployment is valid) 

±10% 
Sensor is otherwise sent back 
to Hobart for recalibration 
 
±10% 
Sensor is otherwise sent back 
to Hobart for recalibration 
 
>1SD 

Sensor performance change 
between deployments 

Negative or zero value test – 
failure flag 
 
Comparison of lower 1% of values 
above zero between deployments 
over full file size (minimal value 

data are flagged as being 
probably bad 
 
20%?  Flags further data 
examination, but  not nessarily 
bad data – research needed 
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check) – diagnostic flag only 
 
Last 24 h average of previous 
deployment (if deployment is 
valid) versus first 24 h average of 
current deployment  

 
 
>1SD  
 
 
 
 

Sensor fouling Photograph of sensor package 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last 24 h average of present 
deployment versus first 24 h 
average of next deployment (if 
deployment is valid) 
 
Ratio of fluorescence/turbidity – 
diagnostic (not just magnitude 
but also trend over time) 
 
 
Test performed point by point; 
can’t provide an absolute number; 
High scatter low fluorescence 
(fouling due to nonpigment 
encrusting orgs); High fluor vs 
low turbidity (fouling due to 
macroalgae). Vittorio will do 
some testing with fouling over the 
optical window 

Confirms micro or 
macrofouling on optical 
window or on deployment 
cage (aspire to have photos to 
produce semi-quantitative 
scale) 
 
 
>1SD  
 
 
 
 
+/-20%? ratio  compared to 
previous deployment – need 
research 
 
 
Flags further data examination 
but not necessarily bad data – 
research needed 

Sensor depth change 
between deployment 

pressure change – diagnostic test 
will change between deployments 
due to different mooring location 
 
 
 
 
Last 24 h average of present 
deployment versus first 24 h 
average of previous deployment 
(if deployment is valid) 

Data input from previous 
deployment and current 
deployment record; data not 
flagged as bad; its a simple 
diagnostic 
 

Sensor depth change within 
deployment 

pressure change due to knock 
down – diagnostic test 
 

Data input from pressure 
record exceeds 3SD??? 

Deviation from 
climatology/expected value 
(for each variable or 
combination of variables) 

Maximum value test Research required to 
summarise ranges of data in 
particular regions and seasons 
day and night? 
% diel variation 
 
Data flagged as unexpected 
but does not necessarily mean 
bad 
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DAY 2 - Wednesday, 5 October 

Focus:  Begin work on “... an integrated and scientifically robust strategy for the calibration, 

validation and interpretation of single-wavelength fluorescence and scattering data, as 

currently collected by a number of IMOS facilities” (ToR 1) 

 

It was confirmed that the WET Labs Ecotriplet has exactly the same optical configuration in the 

WQM as on the gliders, on Argo floats (Figure 1C), etc, it’s just embedded in the body of the case 

with a copper top and wiper – see Figure 1A below. 

1A – WQM with optical window and wiper 

 

1B – WQM with black tape covering optical 
window to measure dark 

counts  
1C – ARGO floats with Ecotriplets 

 

1D – solid standard cap on end of WQM 

 
 

A cap with solid fluorescence standard has been developed to quantify sensor performance pre and 

post-deployment (Figure 1D). The new design shows ~1% variation in signal if rotated—a 

significant improvement on the prototype Alan Earp tested. 
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The WG recommends caps be made and distributed to the ANMN operators, SOOP and other 

facilities for use before and after deployments.  

A protocol for checking WQM instruments will be developed by Martina Doblin and Robert Kay in 

consultation with the WG and operators. WQM checks will be done as close as practically possible 

before and after deployment  as well as after cleaning, and will involve assessment of dark counts 

(Figure 1B), and counts with the solid standard (Figure 1D). ANFOG has developed similar caps for 

performance tests of EcoPucks in Seagliders and Slocum gliders and will develop a separate 

protocol. 

The WG recommends the following info to be collected on the sensor log sheet: 

 average dark counts for pre and post deploy check 

 time of pre and post deploy check 

 photograph 

 each sensor serial number as opposed to WQM serial no 

  

Bio-optical data for modelling purposes 

Mark Baird gave a presentation outlining what optical observations biogeochemical/ecosystem 

modellers want. They include: 

 Optically-counted cell abundance 

 Biomass estimates (N, C, P, Chla based) 

 Pigment concentrations 

 Fluorescence 

 Vertical attenuation (monthly at NRS if PAR sensor on profiling CTD) 

 Phytoplankton absorption (LJCO only) 

 Water leaving irradiance (LJCO only) 

IMOS is providing chl-a based biomass estimates, pigment concentrations, fluorescence, vertical 

attenuation and phytoplankton absorption.  

Some of these data are provided at the NRS only, whereas other data has a far greater spatial 

distribution (e.g., fluorescence).  

For data assimilation, phytoplankton absorption is good, but particulate absorption is currently 

only measured at LJCO.  

IMOS intend to provide backscatter at multiple wavelengths at four NRS stations: Rottnest, Maria, 

Port Hacking + Yongala. 

 

It would be fair to say the WG doesn’t have a clear outlook for how IMOS could improve provision 

of model-relevant observations.   

We need to check with the modelling community whether anyone has started using in situ optical 

data for model assessment / assimilation?  


